Figure 1. Test Faces and Results for Experiments 1A and 1B
(A) A test face, shown at eight distortion levels, created using the spherize function in Adobe Photoshop [15] . In the negative (contracted) distortions, internal features contract and move closer together, whereas in positive (expanded) distortions, they expand and move apart. Seventeen distortion levels were actually used in the test phase (Ϫ70, Ϫ50, Ϫ30, Ϫ20, Ϫ15, Ϫ10, Ϫ5, Ϫ2, 0, ϩ2, ϩ5, ϩ10, ϩ15,ϩ 20, ϩ30, ϩ50, ϩ70). The adapting distortions were Ϫ50 (contracted) and ϩ70 (expanded), which looked equally distorted (for both upright and inverted faces) in pilot testing with 12 participants. (B) Experiment 1A: The aftereffect (mean Ϯ SE) for upright and inverted test faces in each adapting condition (upright faces contracted, inverted faces expanded; upright faces expanded, inverted faces contracted). For each participant, the aftereffect was calculated by subtracting the most normal-looking distortion level after adapting from the most normal-looking distortion level before adapting, for each condition. The most normal-looking distortion levels were obtained by fitting third-order polynomials to each participant's normality ratings plotted as a function of distortion level and calculating their maxima, for each condition. Fits were good (mean ϭ 0.86, SD ϭ 0.08 minimum ϭ 0.53; 12 raters were replaced because not all of their fits exceeded .50). (C) Experiment 1B: The aftereffect (mean Ϯ SE), calculated as above, for upright and inverted test faces of different sizes. Third-order polynomial fits were good (mean ϭ 0.88, SD ϭ 0.06, minimum ϭ 0.70; 3 raters were replaced because not all of their fits exceeded .70). because the pre-post-shift was more than two standard of opposite distortions would cancel, thereby reducing the contribution of low-level adaptation to the afterefdeviations from the mean. Three outliers were dropped from the UEIC condition.) Unexpectedly, the aftereffect fects. was greater for inverted than upright faces, for both, t Ͼ 2.86 and p Ͻ .008. The adapting distortions used for Experiment 1B This experiment was identical to Experiment 1A except upright and inverted faces were chosen to look equally distorted based on pilot testing, so the difference cannot that the adaptation and test images differed in size (12.1 ϫ 15.6 degrees and 5.3 ϫ 7.0 degrees, respecbe due to differences in the perceived level of adapting distortion. A stronger aftereffect for inverted faces may tively), and a chin rest was used for ensuring a constant viewing distance. Twenty-three undergraduates (4 male) indicate greater plasticity in the processing of less-common stimuli. As is typical for contingent aftereffects, participated. Opposite aftereffects were again observed for upright and inverted faces with the most normalthose observed here were smaller than the simple aftereffects (without opposite distortions presented during looking distortion shifting toward the adapting distortion in each case ( Figure 1C 1A and 1B, the introduction of a size change appears to mechanisms because they affected perceptions of gender, an attribute not generally possessed by objects or have had a minimal impact on the aftereffect for upright faces. However, for inverted faces, the aftereffect apshapes, and normality, which requires reference to information about the statistics of face populations. The adaptpeared reduced in the second experiment. These differences suggest that adaptation of low-level mechanisms ing distortions used here altered both configural information and feature appearance and, therefore, had the may contribute more to aftereffects for inverted faces than for upright faces.
potential to adapt both configural and feature-coding mechanisms. We speculate that the aftereffects observed for upright and inverted faces may reflect selecExperiment 2 tive adaptation of configural and feature-coding mechaWe attempted to induce simultaneous, opposite afterefnisms, respectively. fects in the perceived gender of upright and inverted Our results suggest a potential resolution of a paradox faces. In contrast to Experiment 1, we used an adaptive in the face recognition literature. Despite behavioral evipsychophysical procedure [16] and a within-participants dence that upright, but not inverted, faces engage exdesign. Six subjects (3 male) were adapted for 2 min to pert face-coding mechanisms, the fusiform face area alternating upright and inverted faces (exp ϭ 1000 ms) (FFA) responds almost as strongly to inverted as to upsampled randomly from eight upright faces and eight right faces [19, 20] . This lack of orientation specificity different inverted faces. Participants saw either upright is difficult to reconcile with results that implicate the male faces and inverted female faces or vice versa (Fig-FFA in expert face processing. The FFA responds more ure 2A). Before and after adapting, participants comstrongly to faces than other objects [12, 13] , is sensitive pleted two sets of 120 trials in which they were required to individuating information in faces [21, 22] , is more to make a forced-choice judgment of the gender of a active (in the right hemisphere) when matching whole face selected from a continuum ranging from an average faces than face parts [23] , and responds more strongly male face to an average female face ( Figure 2B ). Each to own-race faces than to other-race faces, with which set of 120 trials consisted of four interleaved, adaptive participants have less expertise [14] . We suggest that psychophysical procedures [16] , which, in 30 trials, prothe limited orientation specificity of the FFA may result vided an estimate of the point along the gender continfrom averaging activity across distinct populations uum at which the subject was equally likely to respond within the FFA that respond to upright and inverted male as female: the subjective gender category boundfaces. Brain-imaging studies will be needed to test this ary. To maintain adaptation during testing, three upright hypothesis. Functional magnetic resonance (fMR) adap-(U) and three inverted (I) adapting faces were randomly tation [24] could determine whether neurons in the FFA, alternated (UIUIUI or IUIUIU; exp ϭ 1000 ms) before and other face-coding regions, are orientation selective each test face (exp ϭ 1000 ms, ISI ϭ 400 ms). A chin by examining whether their responses recover from harest was used to ensure a constant viewing distance.
bituation/adaptation when face orientation changes Adapting faces subtended 11 ϫ 15 degrees. Test faces from upright to inverted, or vice versa. fMR adaptation were smaller, subtending 5 ϫ 7 degrees. Each subject could also be used for determining which areas contain completed two sets of 120 trials for one combination of neurons that code configural and feature information in adapting orientation and gender, followed, 72 hr later, by faces. Although the precise neural locus of the orientatwo more sets with the opposite adapting combination. tion-contingent face aftereffects reported here remains Thus, for each subject, four estimates of the subjective to be determined, these aftereffects show that adaptagender category boundary were obtained for each pairtion can be a powerful tool for exploring the computaing of adapting combination (male upright female intional mechanisms of face coding [18, [25] [26] [27] [28] . verted, unadapted, and female upright male inverted) and test orientation (upright, inverted). pearing more female than upright faces.
